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m Two Hundred Dead Were 
Piled in Front of British 

Lines.
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Allies Quickly Regained 
Trenches Lost on the 

Western Front.

C P. R. Property Over St. 
Croix River to Maine 

Slightly Damaged.
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Russians Drove Germans Back 
After Being Forced to 

Give Way.
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^ ' ' Prisoner Claimed Deed Act of 

j War and Protested Against 
Being Held.
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itc- Canadian Pres» Despatch.
LONDON. Felb. 2. 9.85 pm—That 

terrible loss of life was suffered by the 
Germans In attempting to take Brit
ish entrenchments is reported in the 
account of the British official eye-wdt- 

of two German attacks between

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Feb. 2.—10.45 p.m.—Dur

ing the last few days the Germans 
have been making desperate efforts to 
break the deadlock which has existed 
for so long on both the eastern and 

They have delivered

Canadian Press Despatch.
VANCEBORO, Me., 

other international problem 
to the was was thrust upon the United 
States today by the action of Werner 
Van Horn, who, operating on the Can
adian side of the border, dynamited 
the railway bridge over the St. Croix 
River and then escaped into this state. 
A few hours later in a room at a hotel 
here. Van Horn quietly submitted to 

immediately proclaimed

iFeb. 2.—An- 
incident

ness
the La Bassee Canal and the Bethtmeen western fronts, 

a series of attacks always preceded by 
artillery activity, on the allied lines in 

and while in

mnbrays, plain 
pleated and 

ndered cuffs;
............1.00

road Jan. 29-
“In the centre,’’ says the report of 

the eye-witness, "our men, firmly es
tablished in the brick fields, gave the 
Germans a very warm reception, and 
the latter fell back, leaving fifty dead 
in front of this point alone.

“To the south of it they temporar
ily gained possession of a small por
tion of one of our trenches, ’but were 
immediately counter-attacked 
the bayonet and every man in the 
trench was killed. The same thing 
occurred near the Bethune road, where 
the Germans gained another of our 
trenches, only to be bayoneted bo a 
man.

enemy's dead, to the estimated num
ber of two hundred, lay thick all along 
our line. Our casualties were slight 

“This attack* like those delivered at 
Givenchy and at Zonnebeke on the 
25th, was a costly failure» resulting 
only in a great waste of life. It was 
made by some 300 men in the first line 
and 300 more in support occupying 
the trenches vacated by the first line 
when it moved forward.

“Prisoners say that there were one 
hundred dead lying in this trencih .be
fore the Germans advanced, and that 
none of the troops making the asealult 
had attacked before.”

Ci

Flanders and France, 
almost every case they have thus won 
a preliminary advantage, before _ the 
fighting was concluded the French, 
British or Belgians have been able to 
regain the trenches temporarily lost, 

to occupy the Ger-

m

fts&sg
wrest, but 
himself an officer of the German army 
and set up the claim that he had com
mitted an act of war and, having lied 
to s neutral country, could

ÉÜto*,- w
MM* . Mm ïledium weights, 

an makes; un- 
per suit .. 2.69 
all colors and
................... 1.00

non-rust brass

m
not be

legally surrendered to an enemy of the
and in some cases 
man positions.

In these attacks, according to the re
ports of the British and French gener
al staffs, the Germans have suffered

- with*
fatherland.

The Canadian authorities took a dif
ferent view of the matter, and at once 
instituted proceedings to obtain 
extradition of the prisoner on a charge 
of destruction of railroad property. 
Pending the outcome of these efforts, 

held at the immigration

.39
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The German artillery .has been sub- 
jecting the Belgian po^Uona^ mn-

HS "iwm «Iide these Cana- 
)rab!e on these mh

ders to a severe

(Continued on Pege 3, Column 4)
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(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)
• General view of two houeeeln Ben thick 
etr^t, King-» Lynn, after tiic bombard
ment by German air raiders.
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Famous Homberg CastleDaring Attack Made on
in Alsace Which Sheltered Leading German 

Staff Officers—Edifice Burned to Ground.

Ê
bs and Business 
dull calf tops; 

peless, oak tap- 
heels; the new 
k-e natural wool 
Vi». Regularly
...................... 2.49

b. sizes 11 to 2, 
In and Blucher 
[eat, low .heels;
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A SHIP TRANSFER RUSSIANS sink
)

GERMAN GUNBOATCanadlaJi Press Despatch.
BERNE, Switzerland. Feb. 2-(Via Paris).—French airmen today 

dropped bombs on the famous Homberg Castle, in Alsace, where a 
group of imnortant German staff officers were residing. The build-

"■6 dropped several
bombs. Some of the missiles took effect, causing heavy destruction. 
Fire broke out in the large castle and spread to a number of farm 
buildings adjoining it. Soon nothing was left but a -moaing heap

°f ’^Homberg Castle was the summer residence of the French 
It contained some celebrated ancient furniture.

United States Given Clear In
dication of Hostility to 

Measure.
t> j:

Submarine Caught the En
emy's Ship Off the Ger

man Coast.•f*

BRYAN STILL RETICENTA1 I
rs \ CRUISER IS DAMAGEDCountess Maupecu.

The damage is estimated at several million francs. i
Believesioles and heels 

in in the color
President Wilson

Measure, When Modified,49 Possibly the Gazelle, Which is 
of Five Hundred 

Tons.
Germany Has Seized 

3,000,000 Tons of Grain
Will Pass.

■>y
nr glass. Wed - Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—Great Brl- 
wlth regard to the

.49 r V
Special Direct Copyrlrhte<1 Cable te 

The Toronto World.
LONDON. Feb. 3—The Morning Poet'll 

Petrograd correspondent eaye a Russian 
submarine sank a German gunboat off 
the German coast; also hit and seriously 
damaged a small cruiser of the Ctazellc 
type, possibly the Gazelle herself. Ex
clusive of the Black Sea fleet Russia has 
21 submarines, all built between 1903 
and 1908. None of them to bigger than 
500 tons. The fastest makes 18 knots 
and carries four torpedo tubes, the others 
carr-vine fewer.

The German cruiser Gazelle's displace
ment is 2603i length, 328 feet; beam. SiM 
feet; crew. 636 men: speed, 18 knots 
She was launched in 1908.
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tain's position 
transfer of Interned German ships to 
American registry has undergone a 
change since the eariy days of the' 
war, according to official information 

•obtained in Washington today. At 
the outset of European hostilities the 
British Government, as related in a 
London despatch published today, ex
pressed the view that transfers of 
German vessels to American registry 
for exclusive use outside the lanes of 
transatlantic commerce was not alto
gether objectionable and it might be 

Transatlantic commerce,
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.85 None of Huge Supply of Foodstuffs Confiscated Will Be 

Available to Public Before Summer-Police Ready 
To Suppress Riots in Berlin.
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.— via London.— the Courant learns that the sets, hardly two 
bedroom ware.
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...................... 2.49
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"ROTTERDAM, Feb. 2 
German War Grain Company, an organization, the purpose ot which is to 
acquire all the available grain in Germany and store it until next May. has 
seized o er 3 000,000 tons of grain. The paper says that none of this 
foodstuff would be at the disposal of the public before next summer.

excused.
with the direct intention for Germany 
to be the consignee of merchandise and 
foodstuffs, or, failing the direct in
tention, with the ultimate probability 
of Germany becoming a beneficiary,
could not be engaged in without in- PoDutar priee Matinee at Prince»», 
curring such reprisal as the British Special scale of prices from 26 cents
naval authorities might effect and the t0 $1 lag been arranged for the 
British judiciary perfect in the prize ..Quaker Girr matinee at the Princes» 
courts- Theatre th's afternoon, and in this

connection it may he mentioned that 
Miss Helen
opera contralto, will sing “Your King 
and Country Needt You,” by request.
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’Mi r29 POUCE GUARD BAKESHOPS.
Canadian Press Despatch.

AMSTERDAM Feb. 2-—l he Berlin 'tageblatt. in an issue which has 
7 reached here declares that the council of Greater Berlin has appointed ;
V 12,000 special constables to guard the bakeshops of the city against any 
* irregularities on the part of the public. ___ _________________

*
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mBritain Flatly Opposed.
Latterly, the British position has 

changed, according to official informa
tion here, from one of tolerance of the 
idea of a transfer of interned ships to 
the American flag provided they keep 
to the South American trade to 
diametrical opposition to any sort of 
transfers. In the case of the Dacia- 

j scon to be adjudicated in a 
prize court, except in the almost un- | have occasion to be much outdoors, 
believable event that ^he evades cap- i and the-e has been an exceptionally 
ture, the principal point which will \ heavy bus'ne-s done at Dineen's. 140 
come to issue will be the allegation Y^nge street. All furs in t.iis nopular 
which the British crown will advance hous“ arc priced at fleures that are 
that the sale of the Dacia from the not duplicated anywhere, and it s up 
Hamburg-American Line to Edward to vou to investigate if In any way 
N. Breitung and his colleagues was for ir>teTP=ted in this ciass ot garmen . 
the purpose of avoiding the conse- Gne line that is proving hi- P P - 
qucnees of war and that, therefore, it lar is a coop coat worth *n0' 
is illegal. setting for $75. There are others

Upon this principal contention will simi’irlv reduced a rid a il ne s ow ng 
hang the case of Great Britain against worth $45.' ' Come In

and look them over.
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DARDANELLES FORTS
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. .25 ADMIRALTY REGULATIONS 
FORBADE HI MTALKING

Vice Admiral Sturdee, Who Won 
South Atlantic Victory, 

Arrives Home.

fAvwm .id*v..1 t.-'. iWear a Coen Coat for the Cold.
prevailing rough and bitter 

weather makes the need of a coon- 
British i skin coat ‘mperatlve for men who

.27 w m. .45 ' #;•Defeat of Turkish Army in Cau
casus Causes Panic in 

Constantinople.
^ yjL.25 A ^;c.:
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'Linklst Oranges, 
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r d<>zen 
isurted.

25 Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 2.—Copenhagen, the DAMAGE DONE TO A HOUSE IN ST. PETER’S PLAIN, YARMOUTHCanadian Press Despatch.

■PLYMOUTH. Fi 
Feb. 3. 2-L'O 
Frederick
the British squadron which sank the 
®^itnan ski; 
last December,
was a

Admiral 
the Stmth 
lhat the 
<4* fjUktofc.

15
:via Lon done3 pack-

.......... 25 m\ ice-Admiral Sir
who commanded

newspapers of which still have corre- 
sondents at Constantinople, has a re- NEUTRAL SHIPS WARNED..20 l tached to the force today as honoraryCANADIAN MOUNTED MEN _ , , if.
■port that the Anglo-French fleet has KING EDWARD HORSE captains and will go to the front witn

...............

Caucasus and Azerbaijan are just be- yie command of Col. Seely. I Participa mg.
Eight Y.A1.C.A. workers were

jz. jar . .
Bottle. 
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. .24 Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Fetb. 2.—The Germans 
ha\e issued a warning that an at- 

will be made to sink British

.24
1» c.10tin

i: rive 1R LB. 27c. tempt
transports and advise neutral ship- 

from the north and
the liner India, 

l i m'h-e 'Irvlined tu discuss 
viviory. on the ple.a 

régula lions forbid

b .27 pu>;s"Tiv#‘v oilhe d '. i.

pin-g to keep away
j. a. MacLaren 1 Jrcsl coasts of France. Continued on Page 3, Column 3 »t. t at* *
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